Ms. Susanne L. Betley
December 11, 1954 - August 16, 2016

Suzanne L. Betley, (“Sue”), of Winthrop Harbor, Illinois, passed away on August 16, 2016,
at the University of Chicago Hospital, following a short illness. She was born in Chicago
on December 11, 1954, the daughter of Stephen and Eleanor (Anderson) Betley. She was
preceded in death by her parents Stephen (June 1991) and Eleanor (November 1989) and
older sister Christine, who died at the age of two.
While in high school, Sue moved with her parents to Somerset, New Jersey. She was still
in contact with many friends from that area. Upon her father’s retirement, they returned to
the Chicago area and settled in Lindenhurst. After her parents’ death, she moved to
Winthrop Harbor where she resided until her death. She felt she was very fortunate to
have great neighbors. Sue was employed by Medline Industries where she enjoyed the
friendship of her colleagues and the challenges of being a Returns Analyst. She loved
dogs, the Chicago Cubs, reading, Star Trek and Star Wars.
Sue enjoyed spending the holidays and other occasions at the home of her cousin,
Connie (Deacon Jim) Schiltz and the extended family and friends. She will be missed by
them and their daughters, Therese Schiltz, and Michelle (Ernie) Taing and their sons,
Christopher and Andrew. She will also be missed by her cousins, Geraldine (James) Rizik,
Othilia (Joseph) Weglarz, and Bernadine (Thomas) Karr. Her smiles and friendship will be
missed by all.
Suzanne’s life will be celebrated at a Memorial Mass to be held at St. Constance Catholic
Church, 5843 West Strong Street, Chicago, Illinois, on Saturday, August 27th at 11:00
a.m. A private burial will be held at Antioch Hillside Cemetery at a later date.
For more information call (773)545-3800.
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Comments

“

Sue Betley was more than a coworker, she was my teammate. Over time, she
became comfortable with me and disclosed personal life stories. These experiences
from her past molded her into the person she was - funny, witty, and unapologetically
herself. But life did throw her a few curveballs. By listening to her stories, I learned
lessons and realized I had an ability I didn't know I had. The ability to be empathetic.
Empathy is the innate capacity that gives us the ability to understand the unique
experiences of another human being.
As human beings, we have the choice to destroy with our words and actions, or heal
with those same tools. When I could not provide solutions with words, I gave her
comfort simply by listening. Having the patience to sit down and connect with love
and understanding gives the chance of healing. I am sad she has passed, but I hope
she is in a better place. I am thankful I met her. She taught me more than my job, she
taught me the power of respect and patience and the importance of valuing another
human being despite what there past may have been. She taught me more than my
job. She taught me essential life lessons.
-Kim
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